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WHAT A I-IEALTH COMMITTEE CAN DO.

" With all deductions the triumphs of sanitary reform, as well as of medical science,
are perhaps the brightest page in the history ::If our century."-W. II. LECK\,.

MKlItBERSHIP of a Health Committee opens up opportunities for
odal work of the highe~t importance. The duty of a Health Com

mittee is a very extensive one. It is to confer on the inhabitants o[
their borough or district the benefits of Preventive Medicine, the
purpo e f which, in the words of Sir George Ncwman, the Chicf
Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health, is " to prevent such disease
as is preventible, to lengthen man's life and to make it happier and
more effective." Public health administration in the past has done
wonderful things in the way of preventing disease and prolonging
life. Typhus fever and relapsing fever, which were formerly scourges
of the poor, have been swept out of the country; the m rtality
from typhoid fever, scarlet fever, and tuberculo i has been greatly
diminished, and the general death-rate has fallen from 21'8 in 1848 to
12'4 in 1920.

.Amongst the many influences which have been at work to bring
about these re ults public health administration ha certainly been
the most important. But although much has already been accom
plished, much remains to be done. The returns from Approved
Societies under the National Insurance Acts show that, on an average,
in ured workers alone lose fourtem m£ll£rm weeks work every year
through sickness, much of which is preventable. The object of thi'
tract is to show in what directions further progre s can and ought to
be made.*

A Whole-time Officer of Health.

The Medical Officer of Health i the chief of the Public Health
Department, and much depends on what sort of man he is and how
he is supported by the Health Committee. It is most important
that he should devote the whole of his time to public health work.
All areas of not less than 50,000 population should have a whole
time Medical Officer of Health, and in many districts with less
population, especially industrial town with a large number of work-

• This tract applies more particularly to England and Wales, outside the County
of London. In London the Public Health Fowers are divided between the L.C.C.,
the Metropolitan Borough Oouncils, and the Metropolitan Asylums Board.



shops, and scattered di tricts covering a wide area, a whole-! ime
Medical Officer of Health is necessary. Private practice greatly
interferes with his public duties. If he i a capable, energetic and
popular man-and a Medical Officer of Health should be all this
he will gain a large private practice and can find little time for his
public health duties. The comparatively 'mall salary he recei\'es for
part-time worl- will tend to be regarded a a mere retaining fee, and
his work will degenerate to the perfunctory signing of statistical
table prepared by hi tafT'. Moreover, it cannot reasonably be
expected that a Medical fficer of Health should expose the insani.
tary cottages or slum dwellings owned by his own clients. Smaller
di,tricts should combine together to appoint a whole-time officer,
which can be done under the Public Health ct, 187~ ( ec. 19 1).

Town over 50,000 need one or more Assistant Medic< I Officer. It
is essential that every Medical om er of Health should be specially
qualified for his work, and therefore no applicant hould be con idered
who doe not pos e s the Diploma of Public Health (D.P.H.). More
over. in di tricts with a population exceeding 50,000, the D.P.H., or
similar diploma, is a statutory qualification under the Local Govern
ment Act, 1888; and unless a candidate posse se it the Mini try of
Health cannot approve the appointment, and in con equence no
grant towards his salary will be paid by the County Council.

The Health Committee should see that only

Whole-time Sanitary Inspectors

are appointed. Unfortunately, in many di trictsthe sanitary in pector
i also surveyor, and may even hold other posts. This always leads
to the public health work being negl cted. Tn the Urban Di trict
of Braintree, with < population of 6,000, the inspector of nui 'ancc~
was also surveyor of highway, surveyor of building, engineer to the
waterworks, engineer to the sewage works, urveyor to the cemetery
and superintendent of scavenging. For three months this inspectol~
was engaged in l' -numbering the houses in the town, and had no
time for his other duties.*

A sanitary inspector should devote the whole of his time to his
duties, and he should hold a proper qualifi ation. On no ac ount
ought any candidate to be appoi!'ted merely because he is a good
fellow, or a honest man, or the VIctim of ml fortune, or the friend
of one of the councillors. The qualification recognised by the
Ministry of Health is the certificate of the Sanitary In pector '
Examination Board, without. which no sanitary inspector can hold
office in London. The c~rtlfic.ate of the Royal Sanitary Institute
~s, however, a goO? 9ualtficatlon. At lea~t one. of the sanitary
tI1spectors of any dlstnct should hold a specIal certificate qualifying
him in meat in. pection.

• Dr. Reece's Report 10 the Local Government Board on the sanitary cir UOl
stances of Braintree.
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How many Sanitary Inspectors are wanted?

This depends upon the population, area, and social circumstances
of the district. An industrial district covering a wide area will need
more inspectors (among whom there should always be at Ie, st
one woman) than a residential district of the same population with
a smaller area. Furthermore, county boroughs administer the
Food and Drugs Acts, which in most of the smaller boroughs and in
all urban and rural districts are und r the charge of the County
Council. As a general rule a district should appoint not Ie s than
one sanitary in pe tor to every 10,000 population, in addition t
health visitor ; and if the women in pectors act also as health
visitors, then more in pectors are required.

The most progressive town already exceed this scale. For
in tance, Liverpool employed 43 male sanitary inspectors and 21
female, besides a milk depot staff, inspectors of meat and animals, f
fish and fruit, inspectors under the Food and Drugs Acts and the
Factory and Workshops Acts, and others. The total sanitary ad
ministration staff consi ts of 162 persons (JI6 men and 46 women)
besides the clerical staff. This is about 2 per 10,000 population.

Women Sanitary Inspectors
are particularly needed in districts where female labour is employed.
The women in pectors should ascertain whether proper and sufficient
'anitary conveniences are provided for women in factories, work
hop and work-place, and they should supervise the general anita-

tion of workshops and work place where female labour is employed
and of the homes of outworkers. Women inspectors may take part
in house-to-house inspection and in the supervi ion of tenement
houses, and they can do very useful work in ma1'ing enquiries in
cases of infectious disease, investigating cases of overcrowding and
other insanitary conditions. In some di tri t the women sanitary
inspectors devote part of their time to health visiting i in others thi
work i carried out by special health vi itors.

Nurses.
Whil,t ca es of in~ ctious disea e are better treated at the Council"

hospital than at the patient' home, if removal is not po sible, owing
to lack of accommodation or the health of the patient, the Council
may provide a nursing service (Public Health Act, 1Q07, ec.67).

At Brighton the Town Coun il has started municipal home
nursing. A trained nurse is employed, who attends at home on 'uch
cases as puerperal fever or erysipelas! when removal to hospital is n t
·considered desirable. Nurses to viSit the sick poor in their homes
are also provided by the Health Committee of the Worcestershire
County Council, and this example might well be imitated elsewhere.
The Barry Urban District Council also sends out its hospital I1tmes
into the homes.



Having briefly described the chief officers of a health department,
we may now proceed to indicate some of the more important features
of its work.

Now the bulk of a Health Committee's work may be summed up
by saying that it strives to secure

Systematic Cleanliness.
B Cleanline s," said Sir B. W. Richardson, B covers the whole

field of sanitary labour. It is the beginning and the end." This
rather overstates the case; but at all events we may agree with ir
John Sim n, who said that" ncleanness must be reckoned as the
deadliest of our present removable causes of disease." We want
leanliness in many place. and in the first place we want

Cleanliness in the Atmosphere.

In most of our manufacturing districts the atmosphere is anything
but clean. Professor Cohen, of the Leeds University, has calculated
that within the four most thickly populated square miles of Leeds
twenty tons of soot are discharged daily into the air. It is an offence
against the Public Health Act, 1875, ec. 9J , to allow any chimney
(not being the chimney of a private dwelling house) to send forth
black smoke in such quantity as to be a nuisance j and the same
section provides that any fireplace or furnace used in any trade
process must, as far as practicable, consume its own smoke. But in
many districts thi .law is a dead lett.er, ~nd t~e sanitary authority
tacitly allows factOrIes to pollute the aIr WIth pOlsonou moke. It i'

< id in excuse of thi laissez faire policy that the emission of smoke
i unavoidable, and that any attempt to control it would only hamper
home industrie. This is nonsense. A smoky chimney is wasteful
to the owner; it is a danger to the community by shutting out the
unlight that is so essential to health; and it IS an unnece' 'ary evil.

The emission of smoke can be prevented, as in some districts it i·
prevented, and it is not necessary to in tal elaborate and expen ive
appliances. The chief preventive measure is good stoking. If a
manufacturer chooses trustworthy stokers, pays them well, and makes
it worth their while to prevent black smoke, he will keep hi'
chimneys clean and at the same time confer a benefit onhis neighbours.
In Glasgow, according to the chief sanitary mspector, 90 per cent.
of compl ints made against manufacturers are cau ed by car les
stoking. III Germany the training of stokers is subsidised by the
Government as a branch of technical education.':: The result may
be gathered from the evidence of Krupp's engineer to the Committee
on Smoke and Noxious Vapours. He paid no attention whatever to
smoke, but every attention to efficiency. And there was practically

• "The Destruction of Daylight," by}. W. Graham. See also the Report of the
Smoke Abatement and Noxious Vapours Departmental Committee Cor further in
formation and suggestions.
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no moke there! Similar instruction is given by the Education
Committee of the Leicester Town Council. It would often be a
good thing to get the Health Committee to urge the Education
Committee to start such c1as es for stokers. No Health Committee
is doing its work properly if it fails to deal with the smoke nuisance.

Cleanliness in the Street.

Dirt in the street oon find its way into the hou e. A good deal
of the dust in a city dweller's house consists of dried horse dung
blown in from the street. Street cleanliness is a matter partly of
paving and partly of scavenging, both of which are under the
control of the Highways Committee, but the Health Committee,
being responsible for the health of the di trict, should take note
of them and should ofTer to the Highways Committee any sug
gestions that seem called for in the interest of the public. It must
be remembered that the side streets of our large towns erve as
playgrounds for the children, and for their sake we should make
them as healthy as possible. A town street should be paved with
impervious material which does not, as macadam does, soak up filth.
With a smooth, impervious pavement the street is washed clean by
every shower, and scavenging becomes much simpler and more
effective; for on a smooth, impervious surface the hose and the
quegee can be used with excellent effect, as is done in parts of

London and in many continental cities. The narrow passages
leading to the back entrance of group of houses are often the
neglected dumping-grounds of noxious rubbish and filth. Another
important feature of civic cleanliness is a frequent

Removal of Manure
from stable, mews and other premises should be insi ted upon.
Manure heaps are good breeding-grounds for flies, which are now

Removal of Dust.
Tn many districts garbage and house refuse are only taken away

once a week. This is not often enough. The first principle of sam
tation is that all refuse and waste matter should be removed as
quickly as po sible. Many towns have adopted a daily dust removal,
and this system should be adopted in all urban area. All fixed a 'h
pits should be abolished and only movable metal receptacles should
be used. The Council may make bye-laws as to refuse collection
under Sec. 157 of the Public Health ct, 1875, and Sec. 23 of the
Public Health Act, 1907. If the receptacle are worn-out or damaged,
as is frequently the case, the Committee should compel the owner
to provide new ones, and if he fails to comply, they should do so
them elves, and recover the cost from him. All progressive towns
are now finding the collection of house refu e is quicker, cleaner and
<;heaper by electric vehicles than by the old-fashioned horse carts.
The frequent
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known to be inimical to health. Flies convey the germs of disease
fr m the filth in which they live to human food, especially milk, and
in order to keep down the plague of flies accumulations of manure
and other filth should be prevented. Under Section 50 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, an urban anitary authority can require the dail)
removal of manure or other refuse mattcr from mews, stables, or
other premises, and this should be done, particularly in thc summer.

Backyard Cleanliness.

If the backyard is not clean the house will not be clean, for filth
from the yard oon finds its way into. the hous~. It will be brought
in a mud in wet weather and blown 111 as du t In dry weather. Yard
c1eanline ,like street cleanline s, is greatly promoted by imperviou'
paving. The urface f a backyard tends .to b~come pollu.ted with
all kinds of filth: the excrement of domestic al11mals, droppll1gs from
the elu tobin, scraps of putrefying food, etc.; and then~ is reason
to think that the contaminatIOn of milk and other food with foul
dust trom a polluted backyard is one of the cause of summer
diarrhtCa. Backyards should be paved with a smooth, impervi us
surface properly sloped to a gulley. This can be enforced under
S c. 25 of the Public Health Act, 1907. Such a yard will be effect
ually clean cd by every shower of rain.

Having secured deanliness outside we OlU t ee that there is
clean lines inside, and for this purpose the Health Committee mu t
institute a

House-to-house Inspection.

This work has been definitely placed upon local authoritie.
Section 92 of the Public Health Act, 1875, requires the Council to
make an inspection of their district from time to time, in order to
enforce the Act, and the regulations i 'sued by the Mini try of Health.
tlllder the Housing Act, J 909, tate the Council shall" make pro
vi ion for a thorough inspection from time to time according to the
varying needs or circumstances of the dwelling houses" in the
district.

[n every district there should be a systematic inspection coverinlT
the whole of the di trict at least once in five years. Every yea~
ea h f the inspectors engaged in this work should have a number
of streets allotted to him, and he should go from house to hou e
with a keen nose for insanitary conditions. This inspe tion should
by no means be confined t the poorer quarters of the district. Bad
sanitation exists in good-class hou es. Overcrowding may occur in
servants' bedrooms, and bad smell and rats from defective drains,
although they may be unnoticed by the family upstairs, may be a
source of considerable discomfort and danger to the servants in their
underground kitchens.

The caretakers' quarters in a commodious and imposing block of
flats may be grossly insanitary. In Hampstead a systematic inspec-
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tion of flats revealed the fact that in many ca es the caretaker was
housed in illegally-oc upied underground rooms. Some classes of
house' require more frequent inspection than once in five years.
Thi' applies particularly to

Tenement Houses.
Many of these need onstant supervision by the sanitary in

spector to keep them in a decent sanitary condition, especially those
originally built for one family only and occupied by several owing
to the deterioration of the neighbourhood. Most of the London
po r have to live in such hou e , and it is only in a few exceptional
ca e that any structural alterations have been made to adapt the
house for occupation by more than one family. The re'ult is that
the tenements lack many domestic conveniences and cannot be called
homes. For instance, in many of these houses the only water upply
for all the occupiers is a tap in the basement. When water is so
hard to obtain it is idle to expect people to be cI an.

The Council may now, under Sec. 26 of the Housing Act, ]9J9,
make bye-laws with regard to tenement houses, fixing the number

f occupiers, enforcing pr per drainage and ventilation, closet accom
modation, water supply, ac ommodation for storage and cooking
of food and washing, and the proper lighting of staircases, etc. If
the owner refuses to carry out any work which is necessary to the
premises, the Council may do so and recover the cost from him.
In London the bye-laws are made by the L.C.C.

The Health Committee should keep the local authority up to its
duty in making and enforcing these bye-laws, and if this duty is
neglected complaint should be made to the Ministry of Health, who
may then make any bye-laws they con ider necessary.

nother type of house that n cds special supen ision is the

Common Lodging House.
The condition of thc'e houses has greatly improved in recent

years with the increasing efficiency of public health admini,tration.
The shifting population of a common lodging hou e has innumerable
opportunities for spreading di ease and vermin, and therefore requires
careful supervision. A high standard of cleanlines' should be main
tained in these place i the beds should be kept free from vermin
(an ordinary plumber's lamp will do wonders with an iron berlstead
in the destruction of bugs) ; and spitting on the floor, which was
formerly a common practice, should be sternly repressed. In the
ordering of common lodging houses, as in many other things,
example is better than precept, and the sanitary authority will find
that by providing a well-managed municipal common lodgmg house
they will achieve more than Can be done by any amount of inspection
to raise the standard of the other common lodging houses in the
district.

• Annual Report or the Medical Officer or Heallh, Hampslead, 1908.
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Cellar Dwellings.

Cellar dwellings (that i', underground rooms occupied 'eparately
as dwellings) are subject to special sanitary requirement -for in-
tance, the Housing Act, 1909, prohibits the use of an underground

room as a sleeping place-and it is the bu ine of the Health Com
mittee to see that these requirements are fulfilled. Special in pec
tion should be made for the di covery of these dwellings, which
should be entered in a separate register and dealt with a the law
provide.

The Protection of the Food Supply.

This is a vitally important part of a Health Committee's work.
All places where food is prepared and old, uch as slaughter hou es,
butchers' shops, bakehouses, milk shops, restaurant kitchens and
sausap;e factories, should be brought under frequent and y tematic
supervision. A vast amoullt of illness is clue to unwhole'ome food.
One at least of the sanitary inspectors should hold a special certifi
cate of proficiency in m at inspection, and he should be on duty
every Saturday night in the poorer parts of the di trict. Meat
inspection is greatly helped by the establtshment of a

Municipal Slaughter House,

which butchers should be encouraged to u e. Private laughter
houses are bjectionable on everal grounds. Adequate in 'pection
is xtremely difficult, and the public has no proper security that the
work is carried out either with humanity towards the animals or
with the sanitary safeguard' nece sary for the con umer ' he,lth.
But this i not all. II Besides the general public there is another
c1as which suffers from t1.te yste,m, na.mely, the unfortunate
individuals who have to !Ive In ImmedIate proximity to the
laughter house. In nine ca 'es out of ten we find these buildings

packed away at the end of some court or alley, with dwellings
crowd d round within a few y~rds of them." This proximity is
exceedingly bad both from a samtary and a moral point of view for
the dwellers in these court I especially women and young children.'::
Cheltenham, Gla gow, outh Shields, Liverpool, Manchester Dun
dee, Lincoln, Edinburgh, Leed,s" Birmingham, ~nd nearly a h~1I1dred
and fifty other local authontles have pubhc abattoirs. If all
animals used for food were killed in municipal 'langhter houses
under proper in pection a good deal of disease would be prevented.
In this re pect England i far behind Germany and other countries.
More important than meat, however, is the question of the

• ee nn excellent article on this subject by Christopher Cash, B,A" in the Medical
OI/iCll', May, IgCg, p. 876, and the same writer's book" Our Slaughter Bouse S)stem,"
Bell,I907.
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Milk Supply.

Milk is a most valuable food, but it is easily contaminated, and
when contaminated may be a deadly poison. Adulteration with
water or chemicals may be dealt with under the Sale of Food and
Drugs Acts, but filth and germs are much more serious, and the law
at present is inadequate to deal with them. But even under the
pre 'ent law a good deal can be done to enforce decent sanitation in
cowsheds, dairies and milk shops, and the Health Committee hould
see that these places are frequently inspected. All the milch cows
in the district should be frequently inspected and reported upon by
the Council's veterinary inspector.

Towns are at a disadvantage in this matter, for nearly all the
milk consumed in the towns is produced in the country. Rural
sanitary authorities, if they did their work properly, could eiTe t
considerable improvements in our milk upply. Every member of a
Health Committee should procure a copy of the regulations that
apply to cowsheds, dairies and milk shops, and should see that these
regulations, instead of remaining a dead letter, as is too often the
<:ase, are properly enforced.

In J914 the need for the regulation of the nation's milk supply
became so urgent that Parliament passed the Milk and Dairies
(Consolidation) Act, 1915, under which County and County Borough
Councils were charged with the systematic inspection of dairy farms
and dairy cattle. Any animal found to be suffering from tuberculosis
likely to affect its milk would then have been immediately notified
to the Tuberculosis Officer of the Coun ii, and the supply of uch
milk for human consumption would have been stopped. Unhappily,
the Act does not come into operation until a day appointed by the
Ministry of Health, such day to be not later than one year after the
termination of the war. The war wa officially ended on August
31st, 1921 ; and up to the pre ent no day has been appointed by the
Ministry of Health. It is feared that a false idea of conomy in
public finance. may lead to the indefinite postponement f the ap
plication of thIs measure.

The Prevention of Adulteration.

Every local authority charged with the administration of the
Sale of Food and Drugs Acts hould take a sufficient number of
ampies for analysis under the Acts. The number that ought to be

taken will vary in different districts, but it should not as a rule fall
below 10 samples per 1,000 population per year.

This work should be done by special inspectors, who should use
their wits to frustrate the numerous dodges devised by dishon st
traders to evade the Acts. The in pectors soon become well known,
,and it is useless for them to purchase samples personally. They
must work through agents and must change the agents frequently.

nother precaution is necessary. Fraudulent traders always keep
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the ~enuine article and are careful to supply it to strangers who may
possIbly be inspectors' agents. The adulterated article is reserved
for regular customers, and in dealing with this class of trader it is
neces ary for the agent to become a regular customer by making a
number of purchase~ before the official sample is taken.

The analyses made under the Food and Drugs Acts are chemical
analyses, and although they afTord valuable information of the kind
of food that is consumed in the district it is necessary aloin the
cae of certain articles of food and drink to make a periodical

Bacteriological Analysis.

The water supply, milk supply, and certain foods should be
analysed for the presence of germs-either the germs of disease or
germs that indicate pollution with sewage or other noxious matter.
For instance, s mples of milk should be examined for the pre ence
of tubercle bacilli. The Health Committee ought to know what
proportion of milk consumed in their district contains the germs of
tuber ulosis.

The sanitary authority should arrange with a bacteriological
laboratory of repute for the examination of samples, or else establish
a municipal laboratory.

Bacteriological examination is most useful also in the

Prevention of Infectious Disease.

In the control of these di 'eases it is e sential to arrive at an
early diagnosis, so that the patient may be properly isolated and dis
inf ction carried out. In ertain diseases-for instance, diphtheria
and typhoid fever-the bacteriological examination of a specimen
ta.ken from the patient may result in an early dia~no~is whi h. other
wise would be delayed. The co t of uch exammatlOns, whICh are
made chiefly in the interest of the public, should be borne by the
pubhc, and every sanitary authority should encourage the doctors in
the district to send specimens for examination free of cost.

Maintenance of the Public Health.

But the duty of the Health Committee is not only 10 prevent
the OCcurrence of disease: it is also to see to all the dis ase that
does occur, in order to ensure that the nece sary steps may be taken
to prevent its recurrence in the same or any other person. For this
purpose the Health Committee has very large powers; indeed, under
Section 133 of the Public Health Act, Health Committees may take
almost any action that they think necessary in an emergency to save
life or prevent disease. Thus, they may (as many Health Committee'
have done) upply any medicines or drugs free of charge to patients
or medical practitioners, and even (as some Health Committees have
occasionally done) pay medical practitioners to administer them i they



may (a some Health Committees do) treat scarlet fever or puerperal
ft.:ve,", or, indeed, any other illfectiou di ea e, in the patient's own
home, in tead of removing the case to their hospital; they may (like
the \Vorce ·tershire County Council) start a whole sy tern of domi
ciliary nuring ; they may even as part of the treatment, pay what i
necessary for the maintenance of the sick patient in hi own home;
they may pay for the maintenance of " contacts," or those who are
prevented from going to work because they have come in contact
with infectious persons.

Hospitals.
The town or urban district ouncil has power, under the Public

Health Act, 1875, to establish and maintain public hospitals for all
disease' whatsoever, and also for maternity ases. It i quite a mis
take, though a common one, to suppose that this power is limited
to isolation hospitals for infecti us di ea es. Very few Health Com
mittee have yet used these powers, but the Barry Urban District
Council and the Widnes Town Council have set up municipal
hospitals for accidents and non·infectious cases. Why not get
your council to do the same? The sanitary authority should at least
provide hospital accommodation for the isolation of patients suITer
ing from small pox, diphtheria, typhoid fever and scarlet fever, and,
wherever possible, for measles. In the latter disease, however, the
hospital is wanted not so much t prevent the pread of infection,
but to reduce the mortality from it. Children die of measle because
they cannot in their own poor homes get the warmth, good food, and
good nursing they need. Deaths are chiefly due to complication
that could be prevented if the patients were properly looked after.
which in many poor homes is impossible. nhappily, few districts
provide as yet hospital accommodation for measles. The Liverpool
Municipal Hospital now takes in cases of measles and whooping cough.
and the same is aid to be the ca e in Edinburgh. In London, the
Metropolitan Asylums Board was enabled, by an Order of the Local
Government Board in 191I, to receive patients sulTering fr m measl s
into their hospitals under certain conditions.* At present, admission
i restricted to very severe cases and to children of the poorest classes.
In certain large urban centres some hospital provision for necessitous
cases has been made, but is generally inadequate for the needs of the
population. Hospitals, free from the stigma of pauperism, for measles
patients who cannot be properly cared for in their own homes, are
much needed, and a Health Committee can do very good work in
persuading the local authority to provide them.

The Prevention of Tuberculosis.
This is one of the most pressing public health problems of the

present time. Since local health administration seriously attempted

* Cf. Ministry of Health Circul. r No. 35. on Measles and German Measles.
In 1920 tbe Metropolitan Asylums Board admitted 526 measles cases.
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to battle with this disease, it has continued to fall in notifications and
deaths certified, but it is still the most fatal of all notifiable diseases,
and in 1920 was responsible for g,g of the total deaths in England
and Wales. Tuberculosis is due to the successful invasion of the
body by a germ, the tubercle bacillus. It is communicable from
m~n to man, and by means of meat, and e pecially milk, from
aOlmals to man. In its onslaught the tubercle bacillus i greatly
helped if the person attacked lives among insanitary surroundings,
is underfed, overworked, or alcoholic. Anything that tends to re
move these conditions is working for the prevention of tuberculosis,
but we want also more direct preventive measures aimed at the de
struction of the bacillus itself. The chief source of infection is the
expectoration of a consumptive patient, which contains millions of
bacilli. These remain in the dust on floors and elsewhere, and are
blown about by the wind. An elTective way of attacking tuberculosis
is to prevent indiscriminate spitting. The sanitary authority should
distribute leaflets and printed notices on the dangers of spitting else
where than in a proper receptacle, and a bye-law against spitting in
public places should be ad pted. It is specially important that con
sumptive patients should be instructed as to the proper disposal of
their expectoration. The early diagnosis of consumption is import
ant, not only because it enables preventive measures to be taken at
the beginning of the disease, but also because the patient's chances
of recovery depend chiefly upon the early adoption of proper treat
ment. Tuberculosis is now compulsorily notifiable, and, under the
Tuberculosis Act, 1921, the ouncils of all counties and county
boroughs are required to make provision for its treatment. The
Health Committee of such a council shoul? offer free bacteriological
examination of sputum, and should estabhsh a

Tuberculosis Dispensary.

The work of these dispensaries is to ~etect early cases of COD

sumption, to treat in their own homes patIents who cannot go to a
sanatorium and who are unable to pay for medical treatment, to help
the patients to live healthy lives as far as possible, and to instruct
them so that they may not be a danger to others. The di pensary
doctor "upervises the home treatment and enquire. a to the health
of the other members of the family, with a view lo detecting ases of
the disease while they are still in the early and curable stage.

The dispensary supplies cod-liver oil and other medical necessaries,
and attached to it there is usually a body of philanthropic workers,
who obtain suitable employment for the patient, give financial
assistance when required to the family, and afford help in various
other ways. A tuberculosis dispensary should form part of the
health department in every large urban area. \Vherever po sible
the Health Committee should also have its own hospital for con~



sumptive patients, as the Brighton Health Committee has, where

the patient an go for a month or two, and be taught how to live.

Another necessary institution is the

Phthisis Sanatorium.

Sanatoria are needed for two c1as es. First, there are the patient

in an advanced stage of the disease, for whom cure is hopeless.

These patients are the most dangerous sources of infection, for they

not only bring up a large quantity of sputum, but they are too weak

to ob'erve the strict cleanliness that a consumptive must maintain

if he is not to be a source of grave danger to his family. The poor

among these patients frequently die in Poor Law institutions, in

many of which the consumptives are nursed in the general wards.

Sanatoria where these unfortunate people may end their days free

from the stigma of pauperi m are much needed.
Sanatoria are needed also for patients in the earlier stages of

consumption. Sir A. Newsholme thus sums up their advantages: *
1. In early and suitable cases a cure may be expected.

2. Short of a cure, in a large number of cases, arrest of disease

occurs, the patient is able to resume his work at least to a

modified extent, and his working life is much prolonged.

3. While the patient is in the anatorium his home is disinfected,

his relatives are free from recurrmg infection, and have

time to recover their full measure of resistance to infection.

4. On his return home and to his work the patient is much les

likely than before, even thollgh he continues to have

sputum containing tubercle bacilli, to be a source of

infection to others.
In some town, for instance Brighton and Leicester, it has been

found possible to devote one or more blocks of the isolation hospital

to sanatorium treatment of consumption, and with great success. In

other districts, including the county of Middlesex, the buildings pro

vided to meet any large outbreak of small.pox are used in the mean

time as a phthi is sanatorium. Patients in these institutions are

taught the precautionary measures needed to prevent infection and

the personal r6gime suitable to their illness; while at the same time

their families have had a temporary holiday from sick-nur ing, the

house has been disinfected, and th e patient has returned with a

knowledge of the way to avoid re-infecting it. After-care of a dis

charged phthisical patient is vital If he is not to return again to the

sanatorium, and the Tuberculosis Acr, 192f, gives the council of

every county and county boroug h the power to make the arrange

ments they consider necessary in this matter.

• Newsholme, II The Prevention or Tuberculosis," p. 382 (. bbreviated).
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The Cleansing of Verminous Persons.

There is one communicable disease that calls for special mention,
and that i pediculosis or lousine s. This is a horrible condition that
ought not to be tolerated in a civilised community, and it specially
affiicts two classe --school children and the inmates of comm n
lodging hou es. The Children Act, 1908, gives the 10 al edu ation
authority power to enforce the leansing of chool children, and the
London County Council's General Powers Act, 1907, contains. pro
vision, which might with advantage appear in many 10 al Acts, con
ferring a imilar powcr with regard to the inmates of common
lodging hou es. By the Cleansing of Persons Act, l897, a sanitary
authority has power to fit up and maintain a cleansing station, and
in Marylebone, where the Act i energetically administered, 77,467
persons (of whom 23,432 were children) have been freed from vcrmin
in the last ten years. Do not despise thi matter, or think it of no
consequence. Every town ought to provide in some way for this
help to the poor to keep themselves clean.

Rats and Mice.

Rats and mice- especially rats-affiict humanity by carrying di ease
and consuming many thousands of pounds' worth of foodstufTsannuaIly.
The Health Committee of a county cou.n~il,or of a county or metr •
politan borough, can enforce the provllons. of the Rats and Mice
De truction Act, 19l9, and compel the occupIers of infested premi e'
to get rid of the pests; whilst the Health Committees of other
boroughs and dis;tricts can perform u eful ervice by seeing that in
their areas the superior authorities do not neglect these duties.

Infant Mortality.

The prevention of infant mortality is a matter of supreme im
portance, and every member of a Health Committee hould find out
precisely what is being done in his district in this direction. A k
the Medical Officer for a special report as to how the infantile
dc. th-rate compares with that of other places, and as to what is
being done to reduce it. Infant mortality is due to many cau e',
and must be fought with many weapons. One of the most im
portant causes is summer diarrhrea, which is a filth disease and
can be prevented by cleanliness. The measures for promoting
cleanliness indicated in the earlier part of this tract are most
important in this connection. Clean air, clean streets, clean
yards, dean houses, all work together to protect infant life, but
these matters primarily come within the work of the Maternity and
Child Welfare Committee. Many other measures are necessary.
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Venereal Disease.

\Vhen, in the dark day of the Great War, it was realised that
yenereal di ease kept in hospital at lea t an army corp of otherwise
fit men, all pretence at ignoring the cause or the effect of these diseases
was rudely swept away, and county and county borough councils
were enabled to treat the diseases and to undertake research work.
Three·fourths of the co t is borne by the Ministry of Health, aud as
treatment at any Centre established by the Councils is available for
all person', regardless of residence, joint arrangements between
many adjoining authorities may be set up and Centres established at
hospital erving large areas. An example is the joint scheme for
London and the Home Countie , by which treatment was given at
twenty·five ho pitalsand three hostcls in 1919 to 27,ooolifirstcasc',"
in addition to the cases, left over from the previous year. At many of
the Centres appropriate medicines are distributed to private practi.
tioners, and reports given 011 material submitted from suspected
patients of 'uch practitioners.



USEFUL BOOKS on the subjeet which every Public Library should
have, and which the Library Committee would probably procure on
a Councillor's application.

animry Laws and Practice. ROBERT ON and PORTER. The Sanitary Publishing
Company. Ios.6d.

Public Health Problems. J. F. SVKE. Walter Scott. 4S.6d.
The Health of the State. G. NEil MAN, Headley Brothers. lB.

The Prevention of Tuberculosis. ARTHUR NEWSHOLME. Methuen. 7s.6d.
Infant Mortality. G. NE\I MAN. Methuen. 7s.6d.
The Public Health Agitation, 1833-48. B. L. HUTCHINS. Fifield. 2S.6<.\.
English Sanitary Institutions. Sir JOHN IMON. Smith Elder and Co.
The Destruction of Daylight. ]. W. GRAHAM. Allen. 1s.6d.
Infantile Mortality and Infants' Milk Depots. G. F. MCClEAIO'. 1905.
The Common Sense of the Milk Question. JOSEPH SPARGO. Ma millan.
The Problem of the Milk upply. F. LAWSON DODD. Bailli1:re. lS. 6d.
The Hygiene of School Life. RALPH II. CRO\I·LEY. Methucn. 1910.
Mcdical Education in England (Preventive Medicine). Sir G. NEWMAN. Board or

Education. Cd. 9124. 1918. 9d.
Preventive Medicine, Outline of the Pmctice of. Ministry of Health. Cd. 363.

1919. 6d.
lIealth and the State. W. A. BREND. 1917. Constable. lOs. 6d.
Eng-lish Public Health Administration. B. G. BANN1NGTON. 1915. King. 8s.6d.
The Nation of the Future. L. HADEN GUEST. 1916. Bell. 2S.
The Modern Milk Problem. J. SCOTT MACNUTT. 1919. Macmillan. 10s.6d.
A Public Medical Service. D. McKAII. and W. JONE. Fabian Society. IS.

The tory of English Public Health. Sir MALCOLM MORRIS. 1919. Cassell. 5s.
Hygiene and Public Health. L. PARKES and II. KENWOOD. 1917. Lewis. ISS.
Race Regeneration (in Bradford). E. J. SMITH. 1918. King. 7s.6d.
Public Health Acts. Text and index. F. STRATTON. 1915. Knight. 8s.6d.
The State and the Doctor. SIONE\' and BEATRICE WEBB. 1910. Longmans. 6s.
Report of Committee on Smoke and Noxious Vapours. Ministry of Health. H.M.

tationery ffice. 6d.
Annual Reports of the Public Health Committee of the L.C.C., submitting reports of

Chief Medi 1Officer and Medical Officer (Education). King.
Annual Report of the Medical Officer of the Ministry of Health.
Annual Report of the hief Medical Officer of the Board of Education.
Annual Reports of the Chief Inspector of Factories and Workshops.
Annual Report of the Ministry of IIealth.

Those wishing to keep informed on public health progress should refer to Pllblie
Ileallfl, the monthly official journal of the Society of Medical Officers of Health.

The Royal Sanitary Institute, 90 Buckingham Palace Road, S.W. I, issues pub
lications and arranges lectures on public health questions, and the Coal Smoke Abate
ment Society, 25 Victoria Street, .W. I, in relation to the question it deals with.



THE FABIAN SOCIETY
25 TOTHILL STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.I.

Those willing- to join the Labour Party, or desirous of obtaining information about its
Programme and Principles, are invited to communicate with the ecretary of the Fabian
Society.

The Fabian Society has heen, from the outset, a constituent body of the Labour Party;
and membership of the ociety carries with it full membership of the Labour PartYi
eligibility for nomina~ion to all Conferences an~ . Offic.es, and q.uali~cation for Labour Party,
candidatures for Parhament and r.ocal Authorities, without obhgatlon to belong to any other
organisation.

The Society welcomes as members any persons, men or women, wherever resident, who
subscrihe to its Basis (set forth below), and who will co-operate in its work according to their
opportunities.

BASI OF THE FABIA 0 IETY.
(To HE SIGNED BY AU MEMBERS.)

(Adopted Alay 23"d, 19t9.)
The Fabian ociety consi ts of Socialists.

It therefore aims at the reoq;(anisation of ociety by the emancipation of Land and
Industrial apita.l from individual ownership, and the vestmg of them in the community for
the general benefit. In this way only can the natural and acquired advantages of the
country be equitably shared by the whole people.

The 0 iety accordingly works for the extinction of private property in land, with equit
able consideration of established expectations, and due provision as to the tenure of the home
and the homestead j for the trnnsfer to the community, by constitutional methods, of all such
industries as can be conducted socially j and for the establishment, as the governing considera
tion in the regulation of production, distribution and service, of the .ommon good instead of
private profit.

The Societ:y is a constituent of the Labour Party and of the International So ialist
ongress j ~ut It takes ~art freely in.all consti~utional moyements,. soci~r, economic and

political, whIch can be gUided towards Its own ohJe ts. Its direct busme s IS (a) the propa
ganda of Sociali m in its application to current problems; (0) investigation and di covery in
social, industrial, political and economic relations i (c) the working out of ocialist prineirles
in legislation and administrative reconstruction; (d) the publication of the results 0 its
investigations and their practical lessons.

The ~ociety, believing in equ I citizenship of men and women in the fullest sense, is
open to persons irrespective of sex, race or reed, who commit themselves to its aims and
purposes as stated above, and undertake to promote its work.

The Society includes :-
I. Memb rl, who ,nust sign Ihe Bn Is nnd be e1ccted hy Ihe Commiuee. Their SlIb erlplions nrc not fixed;

ca h I. expected to \Ib~cnhe nnnunJly Rccordlng to hi men". They control the Society through the
f.xccutlve Commhtce (elected :tnnunlly hy bnllat through A pOlml vote), Rnd at II annual and other
bu Inc meeting•.

fl. A .ocinte ,who ign 3 form ..pre ling only ~eneral ympnthy with 'he obJee," o( Ihe Society nnd pny nor
Jc . than 1" . a year. They Clin lutend all except the eldu ively member' meeting., btu h:l...Cno control
oyer ,he oelety nnd It polley.

III. Subscrib~r ,who mUll pay :u Ie t 5 .• year, and who can nttend the odety" Ordinary Lecture.

The monthly paper, Fabia" N,ws, and the Tracts from time to time published in the
well-known Fabian Series, are posted to all the e c1as_es. There are convenient Common
Rooms, where light refreshments can be obtained, with an extensive library for the free use of
members only.

Among the Society's activities (in which it places its services unreservedly at the disposal
of the Labour Party and the Local Labour Panies all over the ountry, the Trade Unions
and Trades 'ounci!s, and all other Labour and Socialist organisations), may be m ntioned :

(i.) Frc< ICClures by its memhell anrl offieell i
(i1.) The well-known Fabinn Dook-boae., eneh eonlnlning . bont Ihree doun of Ihe be t bonk on Feonomlc.,

Poll,leund Sodnl Probleml, which can b, obtained by any orgnnl ation of mell or women for 16 • pel
l1nnum, covering an exchange of boole. every three monlh!t i

(UL) An.well to Quest;on from Membell of Loe.1 AUlhoritlca and olhe", on leg. I, ,eehnical or political mnttell
of r.oc:U Gov rument, elc.;

(i ) Special ub cription cour e5 or lecture. on new de...elopmcnt In thought;
( ) Economic Ind otiaJ investigation and fe. e:lrch, and publication of the result .

LI.t. of Publlcatlonl, Annual Report, Porm of Application a. Member or A8Ioclate, and any
other information can be obtain d on application perlonallyor by J tter to the Secretary at the
above addre...



FABIAN PUBLIOA TlONS.
FABIAN ESSAYS. (Ig20 Edition). 2/6; postage, 3d.
KARL MARX. By JIAIlOLIJ J. IJASf(!. 1/'; post free, J I~.
FROM PATRONAGE TO PROFICIENCY IN THE- PUBLIC SER-

VICE. By WILLIA,I A. nouso.. 1-; post free, JII~.

WHAT TO RF At on Social and Economic Subjects. 2S. n.
TOWARDS SOCIAL DEMOCRACY? By SIDNEY WEBB. JS. n., post.ld.
THIS MISERY OF BOOTS. By H. G. WELLS. 6d., post free 7d.

FABIAN TRACTS and LEAFLETS.
Tract., each 16 to 59 pp.,pric.1tl., 0' 9tl. p.r do•• , un I... othcf'tDiu .tat.d.

Leafl.t., 4 pp.•ach, p,ic.1,1. for tlweD COpill, 2!. p.' 100, or 20/. p.r1000.
The Set of 74, 76; post free 86. Bound in buckram, 12;6; poIt free 136.
I.-General Socialism in its various aspects.

Tn CTS. Ig2. Guild Socialism By G. D. COLE, M.A. J80. The
Philosophy of Socialism. By A. OLUTTON BROCIl:. J6g. The Socialist
Movement in Germany. By W. STEl'H1~N BANDERS. lid. J59. The
Necessary Basis of Society. By BIDNEY WEBB. 151. The Point of
Honour. By RUTlI O. BENTINOK. 147. Capital and Compenlatlon. By
E. R. PEASE. 146. Socialism and Superior Brains. By BERNARD BHAW. lid.
142. Rent and Value. 138. Municipal Trading. 121. Public Service 11.
Private Expenditure. By Blr OLIVJIIB LODGJII. 2d. 107. Socialism for Mil
lionaires. By BlIIRNARD SHAw. 2d. 139. Socialism and the Churches. By
Rov. JOlIN CLIll'J!'ORD, D.O. 133. Socialism and Christi nlty. By Rev.
Plnnoy DlilABMER. 2<1. 78. Socialism and the TeachingofChriat. ByDr. J.
OLIFll'ORD. 42. Chriatlan Sociallam. By Rev. S. D. HlIIADLAJIl. 7ll. A Word
of Remembrance and Caution to the Rich. By JOHN WOOLMAN. 72. The
Moral Aspects of Socialism. By SIDNJIIY BALL. 110. Difficulties or In·
dividualism. By S. WEBB. 51. Socialism: True & False. By S. WEBD. 2d.
45. The Imposslblllties of Anarchism. B, G. B. SHAW. lid. 7. Capital
and Land. 5. Facts for Socialists. 3d. L1Ull'LlIlTS-13. What Socialism
h. I. Why are the Many Poor?

n.-Applications of Socialism to Particular Problems.
TRAOTS. Jg6. The Root of Labour Unrest. By SIDNDY WEBB. 2d. 195.
The Scandal of the Poor Law. By O. 1\1. TJLOYD. 2d. Ig4. Taxes, Rates
and Local Income Tax. By ROlllmT JON S, D.Se. 2d. 188. National
Finance and a Levy on Capital. By SIDNlilY Wll:BD. lid. 187. The
Teacher In Politics. By SIDNEY \V.1BD. lid. 186. Central Africa
and the League of Nations. By n. O. lIAWIUN. 2d. 183. The
Reform of the House of Lords. By SIDNll:Y WlmB. 181. When
Peace Comes-the Way of Industrial Reconstruction. By SlONEY
\VEUll. 2d. 178. The War; Women; and Unemployment. 2d. 177,
Socialism and the Arts of Use. By A. CLUTTON BnOOK. 175. The
Economic Foundations of the Women's Movement. lid. 173. Public 11.
Priv te Electricity Supply. 170. Profit-Sharing and Co-Partnership:
a Fraud and Failure? 164. Gold and State Banking. 162. Family Life
on a Pound a Week. By l\Irs. ]tlilF.VI~S. lid. 161. Afforestation and Un-
mployment. 155. The Case against the Referendum. t52. Our Taxes as

they are and as they ought to be. 2d. 145, The Case for School
Nur eries. 140. Child Labor under Capitalism. 136. The Vlllage and
the Landlord. By EDW. OAUPll:N:J'llIn. 144. Machinery: Its Masters and
Servants. 122. Municipal Milk and Public Health. 124. State Control
of Trusts. TJll:A.Ff,I'T.-104. How Trade Unionl benefit Workmen.

IlI.-Local Government Powers: How to use them.
TRAOTS.' 189. Metropolitan Borough Councils. Their Constitution,
Powers and Duties. By O. R. A1'l'I,IHl, l\1.A. 2d. IgI. Borough Councils.
Th~ir Constitution, Powers and Duties. By O. n. ATTT,lilE, M.A. 2d.
193. Housing. By U. M. LLOYD, M.A. 3d. t8g. Urban District Councils.
By O. M. LLOYD, M.A. 2d. 172. What about the Rates? By S. WEDB. 2d.
62. Parish & District Councils. (Revised 1921). 2d. 137. Parish Councils
and Village Life. 2d. LEULJIITS.-134. Small Holdlnga. 118. The
Tenant's Sanitary Catechism. 71. Ditto for London.

IV.-General Politics and Fabian Policy.
TllACTS.-I58. The Case against the C.O.S. By Mrs. TOWNSHEND. 41.
The Fabian Society: itl Early History. By BJIIBNABD SHAW.

V.-Biographical Series. In portra.it covers, 2d. a.nd 3d.
182. Robert Owen, Idealist. By O. E. M. JOAD. 179. John Ruskin and
Social Ethics. By Pro!' EDITH MOnLEY. 165. Francis Place. By ST. JOHN
O. ]lUVINltJ. 166. Robert Owen, Social Reforrr.el By Miss B. L.llu:J'ClIlNll.
167. William Morris and the Communist Ideal. ByMrs. TOWNSHEND. 168.
John Stuart Mill. By JULIUS WEST. 174. Charles Kingsley and Christian
Socialism. By O. E. VULt,lAMY.

• Prk!lull byU.btllndrlllJ'. 71<'lllfhlll·yHt.• 1,0111100. KC. nlld \lt1hll llt'd hythu l"nhlllll ~o(}lcl~
~;, llothlll 'Irc ·t, WUBIIUlo Il'r, LOllI UIl, '. W.
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